
Mrs 

Roberts 

class   

Activities : week beginning 13th April 

Hello Year 1 / Foundation Stage 2, 

Hope are enjoying the lovely weather, and you are looking after your parents. Continue to keep safe and well. 

Did you get any easter eggs? I had an easter bunny, it was very delicious! 

Hello Parents and Carers,  

Thank you for the help you are giving your children to continue to grow and learn. I hope you are also keeping 

yourselves safe and are enjoying this time which you would not normally have with your family.  You are your own 

heroes! 

Thank you to the parents who are posting on Tapestry I am really enjoying seeing the children and their work! Please 

continue to upload photos and comments to Tapestry. If you do not have a Tapestry login please forward your email to 

parents@tileryprimary.org.uk so that we can give you access.  You will receive an email to confirm your access. 

Every day 

Take some exercise everyday, Boogie Beebies 

can you dance and grow like a butterfly? 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=w4ch4t-

ydyw Challenge your helper to do it too!! 

Phonics : Using your phonics (sound) cards 

tell your helper what sounds they make.  

Phonics play (free to use on the internet) 

choose either phase 2 or 3 (same colour as 

your sound cards) play buried treasure 

choosing a different sound each day 

Reading :Read to your helper your book 

recognising words that you see all the time 

e.g. the, is.  oxfordowl.co.uk ebooks (free 

account) 

Nog in the fog (please only read this story 

from the ‘book’) Do you know what fog is? 

Can you jog? 

For more confident readers Toads in the 

Road and complete the 2 activities 

 

 

 

Our story this week is a story you may already know – The Very Hungry Caterpillar 

Ask your helper to read you the story every day either from a story book or here on youtube 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ACP0YlTq9yU this version has subtitles for your helper to read the story to you and so you can 

see the words. As you get to know it join in with the story. Can you retell the story to them? (this can be videoed and uploaded, 

please note that the video duration cannot be longer than 10 minutes or larger than 5GB) 

Activities :  

1. Sing the days of the week song if you can remember the one we have sang in class teach your helper – if not there are plenty on 

youtube 

2, Can you recognise the days of the week when they are written for you? (remember the first letter gives you a clue) Challenge: 

learn to spell the word day 

3. Can you make a caterpillar? This can just be a picture or if you have card your helper could cut you 

some circles. On each circle have your helper write you the days of the week (Challenge : write them 

yourself) and then you can add, in your own words, using new ideas what the caterpillar could eat each 

day.  

4. Make a caterpillar from junk and/or a butterfly (if you save them we can add them to a classroom 

display when you get back) 

 

PLEASE upload pictures and videos to tapestry or send to parents@tileryprimary.org.uk 

Notes about writing :  please see help on week one : PLEASE let them have a go it is important they build up their own segmenting 

(breaking down of a word) skills.  

Maths: Try 2 activities each day 

1. Count to 20 and back again 

2. Can you write your numbers without 

looking at them? 

3. Practise counting on i.e. instead of 

counting from 1 can you count from 4 or 11 

4. Using your 100 square can you find 1 more? 

Don’t forget there are lots of things 

to do on Twinkl in connection with the 

work we are doing. AND very 

importantly have fun!! 
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